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INGREDIENTS 50ml double cream 

EQUIPMENT  Plastic beaker with tight fitting lid 

How to make it 

1. Pour 50ml of double cream into a tub or an empty milk carton and add 10ml of 

cold water.  

2. Screw the lid down tightly. 

3. Shake vigorously until the fat (butter) has separated from the liquid (buttermilk). 

4. Pour off the buttermilk into a container (this can be used to make pancakes) 

5. Add 10ml of cold water, screw lid back on and continue to shake. 

6. Pour off the buttermilk that has formed.  Rinse away all traces of buttermilk, since 

any that remains on the butter will make it taste sour.  

7. Tip out the butter and using wooden spoons squeeze the butter to remove more 

water and shape the butter. Add salt if required. 

8. Chill the butter. 

 

How it works 

What happens during concussion (a fancy word for shaking or agitating) is that the fat blobs 

suspended in the cream start bashing into other fat blobs, and eventually they all join forces and 

make the transformation into butter. 

TIPS 

Make sure you rinse away all traces of buttermilk, since any that remains on the butter will make 

it taste sour. 

You can make garlic better by adding 1 clove of crushed garlic into the butter and mixing 

together well. 
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HEALTH & SAFETY 

− Wash hands before beginning 

− Cream should be kept out of the fridge for no more than 20 minutes.  (If over 20 minutes 

the butter cannot be tasted).  Butter should only be tasted in a clean environment 

− You should have a cool bag to transport cream in  

− The containers used must be clean and have been through a hot dishwasher wash before 

use (if the butter is to be tasted) 

− Make sure the uneaten butter is kept refrigerated. Without added preservatives (such as 

salt) the butter will not last as long as store bought butter - it will sour as quickly as milk. 

− Any uneaten butter should be put in a food waste bin 


